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El Rock de los Números 
Lyrics By: Brian Haner; Sung to the tune of A Hunting We Will Go 

 

LYRICS MOVEMENTS 

Chorus 
A counting we will go. 
Vamos a contar. 
We’ll count each item one by one and put them in a row. 

Chorus Movements 
Have children march together in a big 
circle to the beat. 

Let’s count to number five. 
Contamos hasta cinco. 
Let’s count the fishes up to cinco. 
 

uno  dos  tres  cuatro  cinco 

While marching hold up 5 fingers. 
 
Everyone say “cinco” loud with song. 
 

Jump in place 5 times to beat while 
counting in Spanish with song and holding 
up each number with fingers. 

Repeat Chorus Repeat Chorus Movements 

Let’s count to number ten. 
Contamos hasta diez. 
Let’s count the turtles up to diez. 
 

uno  dos  tres  cuatro  cinco 
seis  siete  ocho  nueve  diez 

While marching hold up 10 fingers. 
 
Everyone say “diez” loud with song. 
 

Jump in place 10 times to beat while 
counting in Spanish with song and holding 
up each number with fingers. 

Repeat Chorus Repeat Chorus Movements 

Let’s count to number fifteen. 
Contamos hasta quince. 
Let’s count the flowers up to quince. 
 

uno  dos  tres  cuatro  cinco 
seis  siete  ocho  nueve  diez 
once  doce  trece  catorce  quince 

While marching hold up 15 fingers. 
 
Everyone say “quince” loud with song. 
 

Jump in place 15 times to beat while 
counting in Spanish with song and holding 
up each number with fingers. 

Repeat Chorus Repeat Chorus Movements 

Let’s count to number twenty. 
Contamos hasta viente. 
Let’s count the tents up to viente. 
 

uno  dos  tres  cuatro  cinco 
seis  siete  ocho  nueve  diez 
once  doce  trece  catorce  quince 
dieciséis  diecisiete  dieciocho  diecinueve  veinte 

While marching hold up 20 fingers. 
 
Everyone say “veinte” loud with song. 
 

Jump in place 20 times to beat while 
counting in Spanish with song and holding 
up each number with fingers. 

 


